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SUMMARY
Background and Problem
Enlisted personnel assignment in the Navy is a very complex and difficult task. Numerous eligibility rules must be followed and many conflicting assignment policies must be considered. Also, there is a large volume of assignments. Because of these factors, it IS humanly impossible for detailers to calculate all possible combinations of person/job matches, let alone find the optimal set of assignments from a policy standpoint. Detailers and managers need methods that will reduce their workload, help them make accurate and efficient assignments, and execute multiple assignment policies effectively. The Enlisted Personnel Allocation and Nomination System (EPANS), a computer model, provides help by quickly creating lists of potential assignments that satisfy eligibility and policy criteria. EPANS development so far, however, has been limited to nonrated personnel.
Objective
The objective of this research was to expand the EPANS method to handle the assignment of Administrative/Deck/Supply (A/D/S) ratings at the Naval Military Personnel Command (NMPC).
Approach ■
A large-scale capacitated network model was used to integrate eight assignment policies and numerous eligibility criteria. This report describes the version of EPANS for ratings in the A/D/S Assignment Branch at NMPC, which do not require extensive enroute training. Specifically, this includes the QM, SM, BM, SH, PN, MA, AK, DK, MS, SK, and YN ratings for all nine paygrades. The method can be adapted for the remaining ratines handled by the A/D/S branch at NMPC.
Results and Discussion
The version of EPANS for the A/D/S Branch at NMPC simultaneously considers all people and jobs to obtain the optimum assignment configuration. The model frees the detailers' time so that they can carefully review the assignment nominations and special cases that arise. Eligibility criteria and assignment policy priorities are under the direct control of the manager, and alternative ways of executing policies can be costed out before actually making assignments.
Plans
_
The EPANS prototype for the QM rating will be tested early in 1987, followed by trial implementation for additional ratings. During test and evaluation, EPANS will run ^^■"^ t .JoJ^,''^ ^'""■'^"^ "'^"''^' system. The model will then be modified and refined to meet NMPC's needs. Future work on EPANS involves the development of an expanded version of the model for assignments that require extensive enroute training 
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INTRODUCTION
The Navy has numerous rules, regulations, and policies that govern the assignment of its 500,000 enlisted personnel. Assignment decision makers (detailers) attempt to satisfy individuals' location preferences, control permanent change of station (PCS) costs, and satisfy several other assignment policies. As they perform these functions, they must satisfy a complex set of eligibility rules and stay within aggregate resource allocation plans. In addition, the requirements of sea/shore rotation create a large volume of assignments every month. Therefore, detailers make a large number of assignments, each of which must satisfy complex eligibility requirements while simultaneously considering many policies.
In the interest of reducing detailers' workloads and improving policy execution, the Navy has devoted resources to automating personnel and job information. Although these efforts have produced various data retrieval systems that make assignment information more accessible, actual assignments are still performed manually. Due to the large volume of assignments, it is humanly impossible for detailers to consider all possible person/job matches to find the optimal solution from a policy standpoint.
The Enlisted Personnel Allocation and Nomination System (EPANS) was developed by the Navy Personnel Research and Development Center (NAVPERSRANDCEN) to fill this need for rapid matching of people to jobs based on multiple policy criteria. Descriptions of EPANS are contained in Blanco, Liang, Habel, and Ritter (198'f) ; Liang (198^^) ; Liang and Lee (1985) ; and Liang and Thompson (1986, in press ).
EPANS is a large-scale capacitated network model that uses information on available personnel (avails), requests to fill job vacancies (requisitions), and personnel distribution objectives among the fleets (see Figure 1) . It generates an optimal set of person/job nominations within a given priority sequence of policies. The model is structured so that detailers and managers have complete control over the policy sequence and eligibility criteria. The detailer may then accept or override any or all of EPANS' nominations in making the final assignments. EPANS is currently awaiting implementation at the Enlisted Personnel Management Center (EPMAC), New Orleans, for the assignment of Seaman (SN), Fireman (FN), and Airman (AN) apprentices.^ The consensus of the detailers at EPMAC is that EPANS makes accurate assignments and executes policy effectively. A typical week's workload at EPMAC is 600 avails and 2,000 requisitions. For a problem of this size, EPANS requires only about 'I't minutes of central processing unit (CPU) time and less than 2 megabytes internal storage on EPMAC's mainframe computer (IBM 43'tl) . By starting from a base of mathematically optimal person/job matches, EPMAC detailers will have more time to handle special cases. EPANS needs to be modified and expanded to handle rated personnel. Building a single model to accomplish this objective is difficult, because assignment procedures are very complex and cannot easily be standardized to cover all ratings and skill levels. Therefore, a separate version of EPANS needs to be developed for specific ratings or groups of similar ratings/communities.
The objective of the research reported here was to develop a version of EPANS for the ratings in the Administrative/Deck/Supply (A/D/S) Assignment Branch at the Naval Military Personnel Command (NMPC). These ratings require little or no enroute "C" school training.
ASSIGNMENT MODEL DEVELOPMENT
The Assignment Problem Given a group of avails, a list of current requisitions, a set of eligibility requirements, and a number of policy objectives, the detailer makes a set of assignments. Ideally, once a priority sequence of assignment policies is determined, all possible sets of assignments can be identified so that the best set of assignments can be selected. Unfortunately, this procedure involves a very large number of choices. In fact, for the typical number of people and jobs faced by the detailer, it is humanly impossible to calculate the policy implications of every possible combination of person/job matches. The total number of possible assignment combinations is typically very large.^ Suppose we only consider situations where the number of people and the number of jobs are equal. If there are no eligibility restrictions, the maximum possible number of different assignment combinations for various-sized problems is shown in Table 1 . Given the fact that assignment activity during a typical requisition cycle may involve 100 or more people and jobs, manually identifying all possible combinations of assignments and then finding an optimal combination is clearly a human impossibility. ^Implementation at EPMAC is awaiting the development of the Enlisted Assignment Information System (EAIS), the source of operational data needed by EPANS.
^For an assignment problem with m people and n jobs, the total number of possible assignment combinations, T, is given by the following formula:
The figures shown in Table 1 represent the upper boundary on the size of a given assignment problem for a specific number of persons and jobs. It was assumed that each person is eligible for every job. However, this is typically not the case. If eligibility is taken into account, the figures in Table 1 can be reduced quite a bit. But, even when we do this, typical assignment problems are still too large to manually calculate the policy implications or every possible assignment combination. To illustrate this point, we provide an example assignment problem in Appendix A. In the example, we have five avails and seven requisitions to choose from, with each avail being eligible for only a few jobs. Even with an assignment problem this small, we find that there are 456 different ways to assign all five avails, as shown in Table A-1 (see  Appendix A) . First, we compare manual and automated assignment, assuming that minimizing PCS cost is the only assignment policy. Then we introduce a second assignment policy, satisfying location preference, and recalculate solutions using both manual and automated procedures. In both cases, the only procedure available to the unaided detailer (the sequential matching of manual assignment) was unable to find the optimal solution for these five people, whereas matching using network optimization techniques (a computer model) always achieves the optimal solution.
Development Strategy
As mentioned previously, EPANS was developed for the assignment of SN, FN, and AN apprentices. When we began expanding EPANS to cover rated personnel, it was convenient to begin with ratings that do not require extensive training. We chose to start with the A/D/S branch at NMPC because it assigns a large number of personnel who require little "C" school training. Specifically, this report documents the development of a version of EPANS for the assignment of QM, SM, BM, SH, PN, MA, AK, DK, MS, SK, and YN avails. The new version of EPANS will cover all nine paygrades, unlike EPMAC's version, which covers nonrated (E-1 through E-3) personnel only.
Data Structure
Rated personnel who become available for assignment can be divided into three groups. First, individuals attending "A" school appear on the detailer's list of avails as they near their graduation dates. Second, rated personnel who are nearing completion of a tour of duty become available for assignment on their projected rotation date (PRD) and are called PRD rollers. The third group of avails becomes available for assignment for various other reasons. Certain members may be released from a hospital or temporary duty while others may drop out of school. Most of the avails fall under the first two categories. The version of EPANS described in this report models only the assignment of "A" school graduates and PRD rollers. Table 2 lists personnel and job information that EPANS uses to make assignment nominations. These data are used for determining person/job eligibility and the "costs" of assigning a given person to a given job. The cost data for individuals allow the computer to identify, through manipulation of alternative assignments for many individuals, an optimal set of assignments that satisfies a variety of policies.
The personnel distributions among the fleets (Fleet Summary Data) are also needed to develop aggregate numerical allocation goals. These data include billets and personnel by groups called composites. Composites are defined by paygrade group, Chief of Naval Operations (CNO) priority, duty type (sea/shore), and Manning Control Authority (MCA).^ Eligibility Criteria Detailers must follow a complex set of rules and regulations when assigning rated personnel.
These rules take the form of restrictions on what kind of personnel characteristics are allowed when filling a particular type of billet. For instance, only U.S. citizens may fill overseas shore duty jobs. The eligibility criteria for the assignment of rated personnel can be grouped into several categories.
Type of duty. Male "A" school graduates are eligible only for sea duty. Female "A" school graduates are eligible for sea duty or overseas shore duty. The eligibility of PRD rollers for new assignments depends on their current duty, paygrade, and tour length. For instance, if a member is currently at sea duty and his PRD coincides with or is near the end of his tour of duty, he would be eligible for shore duty. If the individual is far from completing his tour, he can be assigned to sea duty. The prescribed tour lengths in effect at this time for each rating are reported in Table 3. ^The three MCAs are Commander in Chief, U.S. Pacific Fleet, Commander in Chief, U.S. Atlantic Fleet, and Commander, Naval Military Personnel Command. Overseas restrictions. Certain individuals are not eligible for overseas duty. Males who have just completed an overseas tour may not be assigned to overseas duty. Avails with four or more dependents are not eligible for overseas jobs. For certain members, a special "comment" restricting eligibility for overseas jobs might be specified. For example, "A" school graduates with NMPC-directed availability (class of avail = "DX") may not be assigned to overseas duty.
Special job qualifiers. Certain requisitions will display a 3-digit auto remark code that is a special job qualifier placing additional restrictions on assignment. There are over 700 of these codes. These 700 codes are grouped into six special job qualifiers. The six categories are as follows:
1. Person must be overseas qualified. 2. Limited duty avails not eligible. 3. U.S. citizenship required. 4. Person must not report for duty earlier than the job vacancy date. 5. Male-only billet. 6. Temporary change in activity location for overhaul.
NEC restrictions.
If the requisition has a Navy Enlisted Classification (NEC) requirement, an avail is eligible if the NEC has already been earned, or if the avail is qualified for the appropriate training. The individual is considered qualified for training if his performance score is 3.8 to ^.0 and the trend for the last three periods averages more than 8 out of a possible 9. Everyone is eligible for jobs that require an NEC earned through on-the-job training. Certain NECs (e.g., dog handlers) are skipped for manual assignment.
Other criteria. Limited duty personnel are not qualified for sea duty or overseas duty. Females are not allowed on male-only (i.e., combatant) ships. A complete listing of male-only ship types is given in Table /f. Some "A" school graduates have coast guarantees that limit the number of billets for which they are eligible. Finally, certain K^'^HDA^'^^ skipped entirely. For instance, individuals with certain NECs are not handled by EPANS. Members participating in special programs, such as the Spouse Program, are also skipped. r o , Table U Male-Only Ship Types
The Navy has a variety of policies governing the assignment of rated personnel. These policies may be in conflict with one another. Therefore, it is necessary to determine a priority sequence of policies before executing EPANS. Also, it may be desirable to exclude certain policies from time to time. EPANS can optimize assignments M';^n'^'"^ ^° ^"^ ^""^'^^ °' ^^' °^ ^^^ ^^g^^ policies listed below, in any order specified by NMPC.
•' 
Allocation Policies
Allocation policies are designed to influence the assignment process to achieve certain aggregate goals. These goals are measured by manning, which is defined as the percent of billets authorized that are filled by personnel.
There are three allocation policies. One policy is to fill all Chief of Naval Operations (CNO) priority jobs. Another policy is allocation by duty type. Sea duty jobs are filled first, followed by shore duty. Yet another policy is allocation by Manning Control Authority (MCA). The goal of this policy is to balance manning across MCAs.
Each allocation policy is defined separately for three paygrade groups: (a) E-1 through E-ii, (b) E-5 through E-6, and (c) E-7 through E-9. The model allows both allocation and assignment policies to be specified in any order.
Model Formulation
When the detailer enters specific eligibility requirements or policy priorities into EPANS, the computer generates a matrix for making assignment nominations. This is called model specification or model formulation. The network flow model then integrates eligibility, assignment policies, and allocation policies into a single model that takes personnel, job, and Fleet manning information into account and generates a series of person/job matches. These matches are the nominations for assignment. The detailer may accept all, some, or none of the nominations as final assignments. The fact that all people and assignment decision criteria are incorporated in a single calculation procedure allows us to consider all feasible person/job combinations for a group of avails and optimize all assignment and allocation policies simultaneously. A complete description of the network formulation of the model is in Appendix B. An explanation of how the assignment policies are quantified is given in Appendix C.
Relative Importance of Policies EPANS ranks the relative importance of assignment criteria and policies as follows:
1. Satisfying eligibility criteria. 2. Maximizing the number of assignments. ■ 3. Optimizing allocation and assignment policies (order specified by the user).
Person/job eligibility criteria are always the most important. If a person is not eligible for a job, EPANS will never nominate the person for that job. The next most important policy is maximizing the number of assignments. Maximum assignment of personnel is an implicit goal of the EPANS model. In other words, all people that can be assigned will be assigned, but the matching of people to jobs is done in a way that minimizes the total cost of flow through the network. Third most important are the allocation policies and assignment policies previously described. These two types of policies are listed together because EPANS allows these policies (or any subset thereof) to be considered in any order specified by NMPC.
It should be noted that some kinds of policies can be alternatively treated as eligibility rules, allocation criteria, or assignment policies. For example, CNO priorities are handled by an allocation policy that specifies that CNO priority jobs must be filled until the manning in these billets is at least 100 percent. Alternatively, these billets could also be filled using an assignment policy that specifies that all CNO priority jobs must be filled before any non-CNO priority jobs are filled. Another example would be ^i"^^.!?' ^°-?J5 'P^^,^^^^ '■^^s°"' ^ particular person/job match for one individual should not be made This option can be accomplished through EPANS with the use of eligibility criteria by simply making the person ineligible for the job. Alternatively, the match could be made highly unlikely by attaching a very high cost to it.
COMPUTATIONAL FEATURES
EPANS consists of a series of FORTRAN programs that perform the following procedures: (a) pre-processing of personnel and jobs for assignment optimization, (b) model formulation (c) assignment optimization, and (d) report generation. A modified version of GNET (Bradley, Brown, & Graves, 1977 ) is used in the assignment optimization module.
"^
As an example of the computing time required by EPANS, Table 5 shows the computational results of matching people to jobs for six of the ratings covered in this report. These particular runs were for all paygrades of rotating personnel in each ratine. ^or instance, the entire model required about 3 minutes of CPU time on an IBM 4341/12 computer to match 192 BM personnel to 835 requisitions. On average, 23 percent of the CPU time was used for model formulation, 65 percent of CPU time was used for model solution, and 12 percent of CPU time was used for report generation. Note. Networks with up to t,5nn nodes an d 50.000 a rrs ran hp <:n megabytes of core storage.
The number of people and jobs in Table 5 represents a 1-2 week workload for each detailing community. Among other things, the savings in time makes it possible to make a variety of EPANS runs with different orders of assignment policies, and to estimate the cost of alternative ways of doing business. Personnel who do not get nominated by the model can still be assigned manually, but the time savings offered by EPANS allows the detailer to devote special attention to these individual cases.
Another advantage of EPANS is its ability to simultaneously consider all assignment policies while searching for the optimum set of assignments. Since all optimization routines implicitly try to maximize the number of assignments within eligibility limitations, the final solution may contain a nomination that may seem at odds with a particular assignment policy. For instance, suppose minimizing PCS cost has top priority among all assignment policies. Further suppose that the solution generated by EPANS contains a nomination involving a long distance move. In isolation, this assignment may seem costly. However, the overall PCS cost of the entire set of assignments for that particular run has been minimized.
To gain further insight into the implications of manipulating the various parameters that control EPANS, we now examine policy tradeoffs.
POLICY ANALYSIS
We will examine two different ways in which assignment policies can be affected by using EPANS: (a) changing the priority sequence of assignment policies and (b) changing eligibility requirements. We first examine the effect of changing the policy order.
Rearranging Policy Priorities
To simplify matters, suppose there are only two important assignment policies: (a) minimizing moving cost (PCS) and (b) satisfying the individual's location preference (LOCPREF). Tradeoffs between these policies inevitably occur during the search for the optimal set of assignments. For example, an individual may have to settle for an unwanted location if the distance to a desired duty station is too great. In EPANS, the proxy for PCS cost is moving distance.
In order to gain insight into the tradeoffs that are possible between these two policies, the same data used to produce the results in Table 5 were used to run EPANS with different policy sequences. Specifically, EPANS was run twice for each of the six ratings. First, a set of assignments was made with LOCPREF as the top policy followed by PCS. Then, the same data were rerun with PCS taking precedence over LOCPREF. The results of these runs are reported in Table 6 . Table 6 shows that in order to meet more location preferences, the Navy must spend more PCS dollars. This relationship is well-known, but the figures reported here quantify the magnitude of the tradeoff and show the wide differences among ratings. For instance, 83 QM personnel and 359 QM requisitions were input to EPANS for nomination. A total of 63 people were matched. When PCS was the top policy, the total PCS cost of this set of assignments was $86,098, with 38 out of 63 people receiving their location preference. When LOCPREF was treated as the top policy, the number of preference matches went up to 50 out of 63 people. However, total PCS cost also increased to $110,527. In other words, 12 additional people received their location preference at an additional cost of $2^,1+29. This translates into more than 2,000 PCS dollars for each additional QM being assigned to a preferred location. Similar figures are reported for the other five ratings as well. Note the contrast between QM and PN, where the tradeoff is smallest.
When analyzing the figures in Table 6 , it must be emphasized that these results are specific to the data sets used. The figures should not be interpreted as Navy-wide estimates of the policy tradeoffs involved. Defined as the incremental cost of satisfying the location preference of one more individual.
We have examined only two assignment policies. One might be interested in including other policies in the analysis. Another policy is requisition priority (REQPRI). It is Navy policy to fill jobs in order of job priority number. This means that the best set of job matches to fulfill this policy has the smallest average priority number. Since policy tradeoffs can be analyzed in a pairwise fashion, we examine the tradeoffs between REQPRI and PCS and between REQPRI and LOCPREF in Tables 7 and 8, respectively.   Table 7 ,. Defined as the amount by which PCS cost increases when the average requisition priority number improves by one unit.
In Table 7 we see that in order to improve the satisfaction of REQPRI, the Navy must spend more PCS dollars. For instance, for QM personnel, an additional $27,262 is required for improving the average REQPRI by 2.9, translating into a $9,401 per unit cost. The QMs yielded the highest per unit cost. As in Table 6 , the contrast is greatest with PN, which has the lowest per unit cost ($3,536 Defined as the deterioration in average requisition priority fulfillment to satisfy one more location preference.
In Table 8 , REQPRI benefits at the expense of LOCPREF. For instance, the BM results indicate that in order to satisfy 12 additional LOCPREFs, average REQPRI deteriorates by 3.8 points. A similar pattern is found for the other ratings as well. This concludes our examination of rearranging the policy priority. We now turn to changing eligibility requirements.
Changing Eligibility Requirements
As a matter of policy, paygrade substitution is generally not allowed when assigning personnel to jobs. However, this restriction reduces the number of jobs for which each person is eligible. For example, suppose a senior chief in New Orleans, LA, is available for assignment and wants to remain in the same area. Suppose the nearest senior chief billet for which he is eligible is in Norfolk, VA. With no paygrade substitution allowed, the senior chief would be sent to Norfolk. However, suppose there is a master chief billet in New Orleans. If paygrade substitution were allowed, the senior chief could fill the master chief billet, the PCS cost would be greatly reduced, and his location preference would be satisfied. In other words, introducing more flexibility in terms of paygrade substitution may increase the fulfillment of certain assignment policies.
For illustrative purposes, each of the six ratings were run through EPANS under two different eligibility scenarios.** In the first scenario, there is no paygrade substitution. In the second scenario, paygrade substitution is allowed as shown in Figure 2 . For this example, we chose three assignment policies for EPANS to consider. These policies, in order of priority, are: (a) moving cost (PCS), (b) location preference (LOCPREF), and (c) requisition priority (REQPRI). The results are reported in Table 9 . Table 9 .
"^In addition to affecting policy outcomes, modifying eligibility rules also changes the number of assignments made. This invalidates any comparison between different eligibility scenarios. To avoid this problem, the more restrictive eligibility scenario was run first. Only the assigned people from this run were used in the less restrictive case. In this way, both scenarios yield the same number of assignments, thus making a valid comparison of policies such as total PCS cost.
ll^■
The figures in Table 9 show that the top priority policy (PCS) improves as a result of introducing paygrade substitution. PCS cost decreased for every rating when paygrade substitution was allowed. The remaining policies also improve as a result of this change in eligibility, with one exception: The number of preferences satisfied for the MA rating decreased by 1 after the change. It should be noted here that the top priority policy always improves when eligibility is relaxed, while lower level policies may improve or not. With the data used for Table 9 , all but one of the lower level policies improved as a result of introducing paygrade substitution. Another eligibility restriction that might be nnodified is the allowable time lag between personnel projected rotation date (PRD) and job take-up month (TUM). Currently, EPANS allows the member to be matched to the job based on detailer specification about billet gap, for example:
1. The member's PRD equals the job's TUM. 2. His PRD is 1 month before the TUM. 3. His PRD is 2 months before the TUM.
The corresponding assignment policy states that Condition 2 is considered the best choice while Conditions 1 and 3 are tied for the second-best choice. One way to loosen this restriction is to allow this time difference to be widened somewhat. For instance, we could add two more conditions to the list: ^. His PRD is 3 months before the TUM. 5. His PRD is 1 month after the TUM.
Given the typical leave between tours, Condition 4 would allow 1.5 to 2 months overlap between the incumbent and his relief, while Condition 5 would leave the billet vacant for about 1 to 2 months. In terms of assignment policy, Conditions 'f and 5 could be treated as the third-best choice, that is, Conditions 4 and 3 are allowed only if Conditions 1, 2, or 3 cannot be met.
Adding these conditions to the list represents a loosening of the eligibility restrictions because it introduces more assignment alternatives. Because of this, we would expect that fulfillment of the top priority policy improves as a result of this modification. The effect on all lower level policies cannot be predicted and is dependent on the particular data set used. To test this hypothesis, EPANS was used to make two sets of assignments for each of the six ratings: one set for Eligibility Scenario 1 and one set for Eligibility Scenario 2. Scenario 1 is defined as allowing only 0 to 2 months difference between TUM and PRD (Conditions 1-3). Scenario 2 is defined as allowing 0 to 3 months difference between TUM and PRD (Conditions 1-4) plus allowing the PRD to be 1 month after the TUM (Condition 5). The assignment policy priorities used for this set of runs are the same as those used in Table 9 (PCS cost, LOCPREF, and REQPRI) but the policy concerning the matching of PRD and TUM is added as the fourth policy. The score reported for this policy is defined as the number of assignments that are within the 0-to 2-month difference between TUM and PRD allowed by Conditions 1-3. The results are reported in Table 10 .
As expected, loosening eligibility restrictions allows fulfillment of the top assignment policy to be improved. For every rating, PCS cost diminished as a result of widening the allowable time difference between PRD and TUM.
For instance, under Eligibility Scenario 1, it cost $333,912 to assign 146 SH personnel to jobs. Under Scenario 2, the same 146 people were assigned at a cost of $312,872, a savings of $21,040 ($144 per person). In addition, relaxing eligibility allowed the average REQPRI number to improve by 5.5 points. While most assignment policies improved as a result of the change in eligibility, there were some instances in which policy fulfillment deteriorated. In every case, the fourth policy (match to 2-mo. overlap between TUM and PRD) deteriorated after the eligibility change. This is because (a) this policy was directly affected by the eligibility change and (b) this policy has the lowest priority. 
CURRENT STATUS AND DEVELOPMENT PLANS
EPANS has been modified and expanded to handle the assignment of rated personnel. Eleven ratings (QM, SM, BM, SH, PN, MA, AK, DK, MS, SK, and YN) from the A/D/S assignment branch at NMPC were chosen for the development of this version of the model. The resulting model simultaneously considers all people and jobs to nominate optimum assignments in a very short time. As an example, the model is capable of matching 192 people to 835 jobs in about 3 minutes of CPU time on an IBM ^341/12 computer. This capability can free the detailer's time so that more personal attention can be given to the special cases that arise. The model is structured so that eligibility criteria and assignment policy priorities are under the direct control of the decision maker. This is valuable because changes in assignment regulations and policy can be incorporated into EPANS quickly, and alternative ways of executing policies (different policy orders) can be costed out before the actual assignments are made.
APPENDIX A EXAMPLE ASSIGNMENT PROBLEM
A-0
EXAMPLE ASSIGNMENT PROBLEM
One Assignment Policy .
Assunne that minimizing PCS cost is the only assignment policy to be considered. There are five people to assign and seven jobs to choose from. This completes the sequential assignment process with a total PCS funds expenditure of $7,800 and all five people assigned. But is this the minimum PCS cost solution? We saw more than once during the process that the minimum cost alternative for a person was not available because of previous assignment decisions.
We can answer this question by considering all possible sets of assignments simultaneously as an optimization problem. When we do this, we assign all five people at a total PCS cost of only $7,100, a savings of 9 percent. The simultaneous optimization solution can be summarized as follows: One might ask how difficult it would be to manually find the minimum cost solution for such a small example. If every person were eligibile for all seven jobs, there would be 2,520 different ways to assign people to jobs. Fortunately, the fact that certain people are not eligible for certain jobs reduces the total number of combinations quite a bit. For the example just described, there are 'f56 ways that all five people can be assigned. A listing of all 456 possible combinations is given in Table A-1. Although adopting tighter eligibility rules drastically reduces the total number of possible solutions, we would still have difficulty identifying all possible combinations of assignments and finding the minimum cost solution for this example. It would be very time-consuming to manually calculate the total PCS expenditure for each of the 456 different assignment combinations.
Two Assignment Policies
Now assume that in addition to minimizing PCS cost, we want to satisy as many location preferences as possible. Let us use the same PCS cost and eligibility matrix from the single-policy example. We can then add to this data information about individual location preferences. Suppose there are only two locations to consider: Pacific (P) and Atlantic (L).
For our example, we assume that individual location preferences (LOCPREF) and job locations are defined as they are reported in Table A-2. For instance. The five-digit number represents the jobs to which Persons A, B, C, D, and respectively. For instance, assignment combination No. 10 has a value of 12543 Person A gets assigned to 3ob 1, Person B to Job 2, C to 5, D to 4, and E to 3 E are assigned, This means that 
Person A prefers to be stationed in the Pacific region while Person B prefers the Atlantic region. We can then set up the following Eligibility/PCS Cost/Location matrix:
need to determine the priority order of the two policies.
Location as Top Policy
Suppose it is determined that satisfying location preference is more important than minimizing PCS cost. In other words, on a sequential basis, we will pick the least PCS cost move of all assignment alternatives that satisfy location preferences. For Person A, we can only consider Jobs 1 through 3. Of the two jobs for which A is eligible, Job 1 represents the smaller PCS cost. Therefore, we assign Person A to Job 1. For Person B, we can only consider Jobs 4 through 7. Of these. Job 5 represents the least-cost alternative. Therefore, we assign Person B to Job 5. For Person C, we see that the leastcost choice has already been taken. Therefore, we assign Person C to the next best alternative, which is Job 6. When we get to Person D, we see that the only job for which he is eligible has been taken. Therefore, Person D goes unassigned. For Person E, the logical choice is Job ^. A few points can be made. All people that were assigned were given their location preference. However, the sequential process resulted in one person not getting assigned. Also notice that adding a second policy results in higher average PCS cost per move. When PCS cost minimization was the only policy, manual assignment yielded an average PCS cost per move of $1,560, as was described in the previous section. When both location preference and PCS cost were considered, the average cost per move was $2,325.
Job
We now consider the optimal solution to this problem. When the two-policy assignment problem is formulated as a capacitated network problem, the following simultaneous optimization solution is given: Note here that all five people get assigned, with all five receiving their location preference. Also, average PCS cost per move is now $1,860, compared with $2,325 for the manual solution.
PCS Cost as Top Policy
Now assume that minimizing PCS cost is more important than satisfying location preference. That is, if two potential assignments were tied for the least-cost alternative, a choice between the two could be made if only one of them satisfied location preference. Under this policy scenario, the manual assignment procedure that we have devised would result in the following set of assignments: 
NETWORK FLOW MODEL FOR ASSIGNMENT OF RATED PERSONNEL
A network is a collection of nodes and arcs. The direction of flow through the arc is indicated by the arrowhead of the arc. In our model, each arc is assigned two parameters: a capacity, which is the maximum amount of flow that the arc can carry, and a cost for each unit of flow that passes through the arc. The required quantities of flow entering or leaving the network at each node are also specified. Flows entering the network are often called the supply, and flows leaving the network are called the demand. Flow is conserved at each node.
The flows on the arcs are controllable within the limits, or constraints, set by arc capacities, conservation of flow, and external supply and demand. These arc flows are the decision variables of an optimization problem. The problem is to choose the arc flows that minimize the total cost of flow through the network, while still satisfying the above restrictions.
Eligibility, assignment policies, and allocation policies are combined into a single network model as shown in Figure B -1. This type of network model is called a "pure minimum cost flow model" or a "capacitated transshipment model." Flows enter the network at Nodes PI through Pm and leave the network at Node D. These supply and demand values are equal to the number of personnel available for assignment. The Manning Control Authority (MCA) duty type, Chief of Naval Operations (CNO) priority, and paygrade nodes define the allocation policies. The arcs connecting these nodes are each assigned a capacity and a cost. Multiple arcs between pairs of nodes are used for representing nonlinear cost relationships.
Nodes PI to Pm correspond to people and Nodes 31 to Jn correspond to jobs. If a person is eligible for a given job, there is an arc connecting the corresponding person and job node. This arc has a capacity of one and a cost based on the assignment policies. This cost is determined by quantifying each assignment policy, calculating the policy values that the potential assignment implies, and then forming a weighted sum of these policy values.
The weights are constructed so that assignment policies are optimized in preemptive order. When searching for an optimal solution, improvement in the first policy is more important than improvement in the second policy, which is more important than improvement in the third policy, etc. A lower level policy can only be improved if there is a tie between at least two solutions as measured by the next highest policy in the priority list. Using weights in this manner does not always give strictly preemptive solutions. However, the benefits of computational simplicity outweigh the difficulty of using a strictly preemptive solution algorithm for the model.
The EPANS network can be described mathematically in the following way: Assume that there are M people to match to N jobs, subject to several eligibility criteria and assignment policies. Let K be the number of assignment policies to optimize, with the preemptive ordering of these policies being determined by the detailer. Let I represent through each arc in the network. These flows collectively represent the minimum cost of the maximum number of assignments that can be made.
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QUANTIFICATION OF ASSIGNMENT POLICIES
The assignment policies are incorporated into the network optimization model by converting them into numerical values that fall within a relatively narrow interval. These values are used as coefficients on the arcs that represent flows of personnel through the network. The size of an arc's coefficient is determined by the policy implications of allowing personnel to flow through that arc. For instance, in terms of PCS cost, a move from Norfolk to San Diego would have a larger coefficient (cost) associated with it than a move from Norfolk to Washington, DC.
The fact that policies that normally cover a wide range of values are compressed into a narrow interval enables us to accomplish two objectives. First, smaller coefficients allow more policies to fit in a given amount of computer storage while still maintaining policies in preemptive order. Second, scaling policy values in this way introduces some tradeoffs that allow the implementation of lower level policies to be improved. This second advantage arises because the grouping of policy scores treats similar values as though they were identical, sometimes allowing large improvements in lower level policies at the expense of only slight degradations in higher level policies. For example, an assignment that costs 950 PCS dollars but is not the member's location preference should probably not be considered a better choice than a 1,000-dollar move to his preferred location. For only 50 extra dollars, we could send the member where he wants to go. An example illustrating the effects of scaling on policy tradeoffs is given in Appendix D.
The coefficients representing the assignment policies are detemined in the following manner:
1. Individual Location Preference; 2 if assigned to first preference 3 if assigned to same geographical area as first preference tt if assigned to second preference 5 if assigned to same geographical area as second preference 6 if assigned to third preference 7 if assigned to same geographical area as third preference 10 if no preference specified 20 if no preference is met 2. Moving Distance;
Moving distance is used as a measure for PCS cost. The great circle distance between locations is calculated using latitude and longitude values. This distance is transformed via the integer part of r/7.5, where r is the square root of distance. This results in 15 groups scored as follows. The eight-digit requisition number is used to define requisition priority. The first four digits are the requisition file date. The next three digits are the requisition priority. The square root of this value is used to quantify the requisition priority policy. The last digit of the requisition number is a special qualifier that is not used.
Difference Between Availability Date and Vacancy Date;
The difference between personnel availability date and job vacancy date is defined by |(12y2 + m2)-(12yj + mj)-l| ..
where y. is the year and m. the month of person availability and y^ is the year and m_ the month of job vacancy.
CNO Priority;
The CNO priority policy is scored as follows.
1 if CNO Priority 1 or 2 i 2 if CNO Priority 3 5 otherwise 6. Sea/Shore Policy for Females; Females who are eligible for sea duty can also be assigned to overseas shore duty. The policy is scored as follows.
1 if sea/shore code is 2, 3, or 4 2 if sea/shore code is 6 7. NEC Matching Policy;
The NEC policy is scored as follows. Given all this information, the optimal solution resulting from network optimization is given by the following diagram:
Job:
Person:
(L) A (110) 225 160 600 PCS cost = 710 (P) B 500 330 t^W (320) LOCPREF ^ 1
